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About This Content

The DLC Character [Nitroplus] will be added to your party. Includes costumes!

Includes the following:

Party Character [Nitroplus]

Nitroplus Swimsuit Set

Nitroplus Super Sonico Set

Nitroplus Ethica Kibanohara Set
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Title: Megadimension Neptunia VII Party Character [Nitroplus]
Genre: RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Idea Factory, Compile Heart
Publisher:
Idea Factory International
Release Date: 5 Jul, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel i5 2.3 GHz or comparable

Memory: 6 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 650 or comparable

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 17 GB available space

Sound Card: Windows compatible sound card

Additional Notes: Shader v5 or newer

English,Japanese
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I like her attacks since she's fairly balanced and not crazy op. I don't regret spending any money on her, she's well worth it. You
need to beat zero dimension and in hyperdimension you pick Vert's story. Once you get her prepare for some gun and chainsaw
action.. Is good waifu.. She is awesome.. \u041e \u0434\u0430!!. PROS:
-Savage as hell. Nitro dishes out mad damage, mostly with Phys, Dark, or Fire.
-Great debuffer. Solid skills for debuffing and condition-applying. Very helpful against tough bosses.
-Easy combos. Nitroplus is easy to get those sweet-sweet Combo Traits all lined up.
-References Song of Saya a lot.

CONS:
-Low defense. Some of Nitro's weapons even take away from her already unimpressive VIT or MEN, or give her elemental
weaknesses.
-Unimpressive attack skills. With your choices being her single-target EXE, one AoE Fire cone, or a long-range Phys square,
you're probably better off just hitting things with your basic attacks.
-2edgy. "I ALREADY TOLD YOU - I WILL DESTROY EVIL." get ready to hear it a lot.
-References Song of Saya a lot.

Get her if you know what Nitroplus is and has made. Otherwise she's a pass.. The best DLC character imo. When fighting
bosses or Colosseum fights 50+ levels above your own, having Nitroplus in the party will change these fights from "you getting
screwed and doing no damage" to "just barely possible". Get her if you can.

She's the best debuffer in the game, I think the only things she can't do is apply reduced turn speed and stun.

Fairly high AGI, so depending on your party she may go first and apply her debuffs right away.

Her combos start weak but get good later.

Seems to have the highest STR of all characters.

Like the other DLC girls she gets a costume and headress that further buffs her stats, up to +150 STR.

She has weak defense stats buf with proper idea chips and coupling with someone like Blanc or S-Sha it's not a problem.

She looks really good as your leader, cool running\/standing\/jumping animations.
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Pistol Sword and a chainsaw,this girl is badass and have no mercy to evil

She Has Skill to weaken enemies

my favorite dlc character because her character design. Character design, punchline delivery, insanity level; Nitroplus is superior
to the other DLC characters in all aspects.

She also has a really good butt (cant compete with Purple Heart's but its still deadly).

Grab this and the other DLC characters if you want to extend your gameplay experience(you might also want the swimsuits).
Bascially...
If Ichigo with Zangetsu from Bleach had guns, a chainsaw and boobs.
She's really fun to play and animation skills are top notch (o_o )b
. Nitroplus has the best character design in my opinion. Best Debuffer so great!. "Do you know what a dandelion is? That flower
where the seeds scatter every which way in the wind? How do you think those seeds feel when they land in the desert and never
get the chance to bloom into something beautiful?". unlocks in vert's branch :p
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